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YLLERA,
UPDATING
TRADITION



monitoring more than 900 additional hectares in the

150

z



12 MESES
VENDIMIA

SELECCIONADA
NUEVEMESES



�e night harvesting which avoids the oxidation and loss of aromas, 
the use natural yeasts and the most modern technology; 
make our wines highly expressive and give them a distinctive character.

Fresh varietal aromas together with the ageing “sur lie” (with its lees) 
manage to transmit the wines a stronger personality, elegance and 
long permanence in the mouth, to express Rueda “terroir”.

PRIVÉE

A delicate coupage of Verdejo and
Chardonnay in these sparkling wines with very

�ne bubbles and velvety taste; elaborated
following the traditional champeoise method

with a second fermentation in the bottle.

WHITE WINES FROM RUEDA:
PERSONALITY AND EXPRESSIVENESS

SPARKLING WINE:
CHAMPENOISE

METHOD

VERDEJOSAUVIGNON 

BLANC

CHARDONNAY VERDEJO

ECOLÓGICO



 

JESÚS YLLERA PEPE YLLERA

RIBERA DEL DUERO:
TRIBUTE TO

THE FOUNDERS

�ese red wines are the result of our latest project in Duero river valley. Elaborated with 
the best grapes of the region and in one of the most impressive wineries in Spain; VivaltuS.

With these wines we want to honour the founders of the wineries: Jesús Yllera and Pepe Yllera.
�e original visionaries who soon understood the great posibilities of the di�erent

terroir in Ribera del Duero. Exclusive high-end wines, where the experience of 6 generations
come to the fore with the advice of the French oenologist Jean Claude Berrouet.



LABYRINTH WINE CELLAR
“EL HILO DE ARIADNA”

GASTROBODEGA BY MARTÍN BERASATEGUI

A winery worth visiting where in addition to art, history and
wine, you will be able to taste dishes by the renowned chef

Martín Berasategui, who is in charge of the restaurant
“GastroBodega” located in the heart of the labyrinth,

turning this visit into an unforgetable experience
which will leave nobody indi�erent.
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